Abstract
Microcosm experiments for the quantification of greenhouse gas formation in varying approaches were set 
189
Fluxes of CO2, CH4, and N2O were calculated on the basis of daily data using the ideal gas law. As CO2,
190
CH4, and N2O concentrations were determined every four days, their mineralization rates during sampling 
194
The least squares method was used to construct the best fit between formation of CH4, and CO2 and DOC wet-dry treatments on C and N cycles, respectively.
Development of kinetic model

201
The above mentioned reaction rates were used to develop a first-order or an exponential kinetic model 
227
Kinetic models for C and N cycles
228
We observed that total CO2-C (12.1-12.4 mg-C g-soil -1 ) and CH4-C losses (2.6 -2.9 mg-C g-soil -1 )
229
after 60-d incubation exceeded initial DOC concentrations (1.0 -1.2 mg-C g-soil -1 ) for all treatments 230 suggesting both SOC and DOC could be substrates for CO2 and CH4 production (Boyer and Groffman, 60-d incubation should be minimal in comparison to the C changes in gas and water phases. In order to 233 delineate the relationships of the dynamic variables, CO2-C or CH4-C was plotted against DOC 234 concentration, as shown in Figure 1a and 1b, respectively. A linear correlation with (R 2 = 0.73) between 235 CO2-C and DOC was observed (Fig. 1a) , whereas an exponential correlation (R 2 = 0.41) between CH4-C 236 and DOC was obtained ( Fig. 1-b 
248
The CO2-C emission rate was linearly proportional to DOC concentration; therefore, we applied the and 5 ppt of NaCl, respectively, and found to be statistically not significant (Table 2) 
326
(6.2 -7.5) was significantly higher than under wet-dry treatment conditions (5.9 -6.1) (p < 0.05). An 327 increase of pH in soils with increasing salinity is possibly due to the carbonate and a relatively 328 high pH of sea water (pH ~ 8). In our study, we focus on the effect of NaCl. Without the carbonate 329 as buffer reagents, the soil pH could be easily altered. Moreover, a decrease of pH is commonly 330 observed in submerged wetland soils. Organic soil is often acidic during submergence through the 331 slow oxidation of sulfur compounds, producing sulfuric acid, and the production of humic acids 332 (Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993). In fact, we did not observe a decrease in pH in the wet-dry 333 treatment. This suggests that the presence of NaCl is not the main driving force in the observed 334 pH changes. 335 
350
The dynamics of DOC/DN ratios were similar to DOC concentration starting at 4.4 -6.2 and reaching 351 its highest level of 5.7 -8.7 after 12 days of incubation, then decreasing gradually to 2.5 -3.0 (Figs. 3g-i ).
352
The range of DOC/DN ratios was greater with flooding than that in wet-dry treatments, and with increasing 353 salinity, the peak of DOC/DN ratios was reduced, but ratios after the 60 th day were similar. 
427
Water level or the hydroperiod is the driving force on C cycling under oligohaline conditions. However, it 428 has to be considered that results from a simplified laboratory incubation cannot directly be transferred to 429 conditions in the field which are much more complex. In particular, the choice of salt can be of relevance. 
498
Conclusions and Outlook
499
Coastal wetland soils represent a large reservoir for global C, but the stability of this important C pool 500 is endangered by rising sea level, which will cause seawater intrusion and alter the wetland hydroperiod.
501
Our study demonstrated that low salt concentrations (<5 ppt) and changes in water contents can 
